What is the Social Science PAL Program?
The College of Social Science Peer Assisted Learning (PAL) Program offers academic support to students enrolled in Social Science courses and strives to enhance student approaches to studying and learning. The PAL services include weekly study sessions specific to assigned courses and walk-in tutoring times for individuals or groups of students.

Who facilitates the PAL Program?
PALs (Peer Assisted Learners) are students who have excelled in Social Science courses in past semesters. They offer study sessions twice a week and drop-ins once a week.

When and where are Study Sessions offered?
Study Sessions are located throughout campus Mondays-Thursdays 3pm-9pm. Visit www.socialscience.msu.edu/studentsuccess for updated schedules.

Which Social Science courses offer Study Sessions?
Most ISS courses with at least 100 students will have a designated Study Session. Econ classes offer drop-ins only, which are led by Learning Assistants instead of PALS. Visit www.socialscience.msu.edu/studentsuccess for updated schedules.

Why might I participate in the PAL program?
• Overcome frustrations related to challenging course concepts
• Safe environment to make mistakes and meet fellow students
• In past semesters, every student who attended three or more sessions for CJ, SOC, or ISS passed their course
In the Social Science Economics help rooms, students join a community of learners where they can receive free and unlimited tutorial assistance in:
- ECON 201
- ECON 202
- ECON 301
- ECON 302

ECON tutoring is available Monday-Thursday from 3:00PM-9:00PM in various locations across campus and virtually.

For more information, please visit our website at: socialscience.msu.edu/studentsuccess

or shoot us an email at: ssc.helprooms@msu.edu